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citizens of the town and mating much the matadors do sometimes , Thq ‘ did so used to inclose $5 for spending 1 j_ —
money from mV pupils Then came a enormous brute Stopped in his tracks, money ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + **********

rEE=~:EHE^!£H^^ F^auditorium
stand toen that the commands of this did not hear a whisper of the wild , to the boy. When he had toish^at -
strange and ferocious man were all : shouts timbrent, the air. but when 1 school his royal h g g
put in the form of a soft Truest, and rose ..heard a rapid fus,lade Look- appointment for the
"paid no attention to it, being well ing to my left I saw Wells dancing | ^r‘Sh. Ja'notoma mote o f hTm
satisfied with Ttuxillo. In a month’s about his box on one leg, screaming eardniothing mo ij
time 4 learned from American Consul at the top of bjs voice, and working ‘ «-tine Dart of the storv. Last 1
Purdot, with whose family 1 was in- his six-shooters brilliantly straight the Vged duke received a !
tin,ate, thgt I was to be arrested and up into the a,r. He was .good lei- AuZdia, in which nasi
shot bL command of the Butcher I low and a brave Ite died of deUnum ^ ^ letter written by' _________________________

r-.. 'Z, V«- ................»••*•••••••"«

=;:r-- tsstxzjsz|t iirui
1 reached there early in the evening. Chiapas, Mexico, and engaged i"-.1!*^  ̂ * |y P UU
There was a banquet at the Presi- long war against Miramon, the leader j davs , tbr duke was ieg- • I ■ I ■■

He tdi-ptured . __ . • ■ W WÊM W W, ally informed that a certain rich e
Australian merchant had died, leaving • 
his royal highness the whole of his 
wealth—$135,000 in all The once lit
tle schoolboy had indeed remembered .
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$10The Klondike Nugget tators and wire-pullers to secure con
trol of the municipal government.

The work of organizing, the town on 

a systematic working basis will tag 

: the energies and ability of every 

who is placed in-office, at tomorrow’s
Vesolr, In «dv.nce........................................iso.ixi election, the ticket which Mr. Mac- L.
Per monih by carrier In vlty Ih advance 3.U0 . -
single copie. .............i ....................... 25 aulay heads has been lormulated with
yearly, in advance'*^!-............... *24 oo I he view of securingthe men who are

*« 8» j most adapted to the required purpose 
per ■«»*> a oo 1 In the opinion of the Nugget that ob-
Single copiée'"!".::...'......... ..............» as j^t has been attained in an admir

able manner.' If tKê eftcfbrs of B

ilfi.
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In All His Combats He Never Killed a 

Man, That Being Against His 

Principle*.

soc - *1.00 • *t.*o
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NOTICE. w as an abtual D’Ar-aw- n there ever

m, ep.ee w f" to PlaCT Mr «acaulafand tagnan, a real sold.er of fortune who
practical adoilselon ol "no circulation. his aldermanic candidates in office, !cut. his waI wl,h lhe s'weet w 11 ; 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET «k« " good lb(, m haAe the a38urance ^ weapon, ’ that man was Col Thom- 
figure for its «pace *nd in jtmilfltation ( , as Munster Munsterv, who died last
thereof guarantee» to its advertiacre a newly created municipality has been 
paid circulation Uve lime. that, ol any ( nnfided th,.<are 0f the very best 
other paper published between Juneau 3
and the North Pole. men the town is able to furbish. They and cloak dramas of the stage have

are untrammelled by any outside in- *'a<* a tithe of the adventures, fights, 
And smai, PacL^Jcan^e eent to th, I Knees, have no private axes | ^ from deat^o.
c™.k. by our earner, on the -Cowing „ ^ * rehpd upon ’under ! ,he »“ L^riaT Tnd
day»: Every Tuesday and Friday to 1 waxed mustache and imperial and

Hunker, Dominion, any and all circumstances to protect (he blood of the Hohenzollerns in his
___ the city and the interests of its citi- veins whose Hie the. last thirty years

zens. i had been in «"sharp contrast to the

As for the opposition candidates
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When a Week Commencing ;

Honday, Feb.j

-w'eek in Chicago.
Not all the heroes of all the sword

ttent’s palace, and I presented myself, of the Conservatives 
travel stained as I was Guardipla Ortega, the Mexican bandit chief, and 

a_ Mestizo Indian He scowled at secured treasure amounting to S600,-
060, which later was stolen from ; 

“ ‘You have decided, have you, to ; him. In 1808 he -ought his last duel 
grant our simple request Î That is a against Ramon Valdez, a colonel in 

Have some the Mexican army ft wits fought for

20 Star ArtistsI SAVOYwas
me and said

\

Burlesque and Vaudeviflt Shee 
Prfimuth’s Orchestr*.

his old benefactor.
good thing for you 
wine. ’! the honor of America, and, as usual j The famous "Tower of Remem-' *

: brance," which was erected at Grave- » 
Since then the famous swordsman lotte by the Germans in 1895, at a 

maitre d’armes cost of more than £40,000, has been

Altc Pintijto. Managtr

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Hold linn. /

“1 drank with him and the next Munstery won
day was made instructor to his mis
erable, unpaid arid half-clad troops, has been simply a 
In Tegucigalpa I was forced to make For thirty years he resided in Chic- blown up by the military engineers
my footing good by fighting the Hon- ago Originally intended as a pjist of ob-

have forgotten his Six months ago, Wiavtng received nervation over the neighboring ooun-
I remember some enftni rage ment from President ! try, it was afterwards found that the

the Mexican Government existence of such a watch-tower wis

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1902
| turmoil of his youth

, He was principal or second in fi-ty-
their position before the public has ,hm> duels _regularly arranged coin-

been explained in these columns often ; bats with sword, pistol or lance 
We will pay_ a reward of $50 for in- l'enough and plainly enough to admit | The number of impromptu figlits, 

InT^onvictimi” of any one stealing of no doubt remaining in the minds adventures and battles lie had with
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly of tbe electorate as to where they from one to slx -‘dversanes at a time
Nugget from business houses or pri-j ..... „. he never was able to count. Ihej
vate residence», where same have been s and 0ther than the ,act that Dr came by dozens into his adventurous
left by our carriers. Thompson has resorted to means of a J life, and yet it was his boast — or

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦♦H»*»* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:$50 Reward. pacific packing 
and Navigation Co»

- FOR-------—•

Copper River and Cook's Into-

Swttstm h

Pleine tm

duran champion
if I ever knew itname,

only that he was an enormous fellow. Diaz that 
6 feet 6 inches high, and insisted up- might reimburse him for the treasure incompatible with the safety of the 
on using a pair of tremendously long which had been tioien from* him, he , new fort out-side Metz, which it oom- 
Toiedo blades which belorrged to him. went to the City of Mexico to prtsp-|pteteiy dominated 
The fight occurred in the plaza and the claim. He got no'money. — New 

witnessed by -0,1*00 people^ AS" York World
Job Printing at Nugget officeKLONDIKE NUGGET. mosy questionable to enable . rather his pride, for he never boasted 

|him' to quality for the office of may- ' —'hat he had never killed a man in 

• | or, we- regard him as a

manner was
I was3held to be a representative, of I»«»••*•«»•••••••*•»•*

• ________ _ •• niTinnm* Tini/rT •
ITS GOOD COFFEE

You will say so after trying it - 
vSchilling's Best," Sold At The" 
Family Grocery, corner Second ave. 
and AI lie it street —F. S. DUNHAM, 
proprietor

a due! notwithstanding that he never 
was defeated

always his aim to'disarm or dis-
Hiî'aritagonÏsi eiOi'er"witifi sword ,2j tvn[!t each in gold They subse- 

Behifid point or bullet, and many a man ,!ue,|t|y dropped to 8 cents, and the 
him, and constituting his chief lieu- wt,<> faced the doimtless C olonel found en(jre 1SSUP was bought up by an

his right arm shattered or pierced Knglisb syBd(Cate, which rehabilitat-
. __ when he might as readily have been ^ p currency and made something

advancement to power would be a ; . . , , hiv stretched dead before mm ijke bo i)er cent On its investment
menace to the safety and security, of i At the time of- his death he w^-j-pbe Hondurah's merit as a swords- 
the town They are men who have eighty-eight years qld

“He who lives by the sword lives

Spam, the Spanish merchants of the A ,VNAV ANf FS 
town bet 8,iri,lfltopiiet dollars on my „,A.inV I AI'VL-l.7

these dollar- were worth FOR ROYALTY
man who

• possesses many estimable characteris-
in such a combat. It YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALU HZ. HOMRR.

"--------------- ' »m was
e ’ tirs But anything more tfôii that H|,|e | 

____ J cannot be said in his favor.
e
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tenants and advisers, are men tffoo SAN FRANCISCO
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♦
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Agent 1er HarperA lead tie owiiilte 
Harper** Addiltnn. Men*te*s Addition 
Tbe ImtH-riat Life luauram-e Coni|«jiT.

Collections Promptly A«tended to
Moner to Loan

Very curious and often very incon- 
m venient are the presents given to roy- j 

ally, given in many cases by not al
ways disinterested strangers. About 
two years ago King Kd-ward VII — 

Prince of Wales—rë-

man consisted almost wholly 
strength I disarmed him three times 
piaking no attempt to injure him 
From the thousands of his fedlow-

FOR ALDERMEN

Charles Bossuyt 

J. F. Macdonald. 

Geo. Murphy 

H. C. Norquay 

J. I. Seabrook. 

Peter Vachon

nothing, at stake save and excepting
long,” was his tribute to the worth 
of martial exercise For nearly sev
enty yeafrs he had been one of the 

• | more occasions than one in at they 'chief* ma it res des armes of three con- 
J have no scruples or conscience where tincuts There is nothing of the sa- 

Î the attainment of their private aims t>re. rapier and broadsword that he najve
did not know As a fencer he was ly^ • said standing with out- , 

rifnly tor the lightning Lretched

Hminei to Rt-tv Vo matter to wliaÇNu*i| 

1 joint you may I* db-, 

tinwl, your tickat hImh 

read

Burlington 
Route

the promotion of their personal inter

ests and they have demonstrated
9 w C OWf IKj kit &L

then, of course,

...................................................................................
had given up business ind who wish-i • PotütOCS 8 IbS. fOf 2 

ed to get launched into the world of #

on
storm olcountrymen fell on him a 

appeal ‘Kill him 1 Kill hint !
giant country yokel and very

sim Via the Burllngi• î is concerned;
• noted not
• Thompson to the office of mayor qu|ckMSS o( hls lun8f but also for 
e meant? the fdàcing of the real reins of phenomena 1 distance he covered

I $ authority in the hands of such men as when extended 

have just been described 

We mistake the temper of the vot

ers of Dawson if they propose to per- 

1 mit any such calamity to

There is altogether too much at “l believe in the high guard 
! stake. The coming year will be most *aid. 

important in the history of Dawson 

Problems of vital interest to

The election of «Dr fashion
The check, however. was accompan- J 

ied by a letter, in which the writer # J. E. LILLY A, CO 
the fact that he had for £**»»••••••########

hands when disarmed for 
*1 would kill, him,

I
the third
but he keep* knocking, my sword out j 
of my fist, 
laugh and my backers took down the i

PUGET SOUND AGENT
i M. P. BENTON. 103 Plon.er Square,I SEATTLE.mentioned

years been a ‘‘humble and silent ad
mirer/’ of his royal highness

T have,” said the writer, ‘‘hereto
fore admired y.our royal highness at a 
distance. Should your royal highness 
be pleased to honor me by dining at 
my house you would indeed be mak-

j teg s+w*-upon -t*w country, which in ! jng happy your humble servant, J ” 
those times occupied a low plaie m ! 
the estimation of other countries

This quality saved 
hix life a hundred times, lie was 5 
feet 11 inches tall and weighed 154 
pounds. His s'houlders were broad, 

, his chest deep, his flaniks thin, his

That caused a general !
: PROFESSIONAL CAROS\ 

m wrens

VATTULLO A RIDLF.Y . Ad' vwuaI»* 
I. Conveyancer». %*tc Utiicew, 
7 and P A ■ OflVce i*ldg 
------------ qw

W M ThORNBr KN-B»«rrl 
rate, Notary Public. Col. 
rf ilie Admiralty Court.
In*. Room* 3, 4 »ûd 6, Telephone 116 
Box WU.

money. . t
“One meht at a banquet we were ! 

all heated with "Wine Several of the | 
arms long and knotted with muscles I Honduras Kf.„Hymen, having found ;

*le I that I was an American, began cast-

litTheNotarié» 
Room» | ilte ttbort Ui

“and I am for attack more -^ileitor.Advo i 
Provtor 

u 7i Bull ! 
p. e.

« t4lthan defense Alexandre Dumas was 
a great man, but he knew4 little of 
the sword Tales of his heroes stand- 

j community will constantly arise for ing W1th hax'k to a wall and defeating 
! settlement and it is essential that six or eight opponents are nonsensi-

Northwestern 
Line-

This letter was replied to as fdl-
the 1 lows

told them that it ill bevame Hon- ,,,, R H ,he 1>rince n| Wales is
duras to sav things, as their nation i pleased to Unow that Mr ------ has lot j
airtounted to nothing at all whaG admired H R H at a distance
ever tha, they were imitators of j Z Mr — wil. for S’!

the Spanish and that even in their ; years to come still contmue to ad- W~*.
bullfights they sawed off the horns of ' Inire him—at a distance ” (or» fell moon, at 8 '

They replied that I check, of course, was returned j’ a donald.
About six years ago an eccentric 

from date against a bull of tbeir j Birmingham lady who was passion- 
temper and horns Being full of wine ate|y [ond 0| ,:ais died, leaving the 
myself, and pot-valiant, I responded | princess of Wales the sum ol $116,-

000, her -whole fortune, on the con- 
dition that the princess would take 
charge of the whole of her feline col- 

Tbe money t
came straight to the princess herself 
in the shape of Bank of England

ChioflL-r* 

And All 
hasten 1'ifi

SOCIETIES " i
PM Um ijcai on their face A swordsman, nomen be placed in power wnose mo

tives are above question and whofce 
I conduct in office will be beyond im- 

j peach ment.
Such men are offered to the electors vante and

.1fr***fl**fvmatter what his skill, can successful
ly engage many men only by a dis
play of superior activity.

WrWti ROt IOO p m. 
KLLM. W M UI.............................. ..........- ■ ...........—

All through trains from the North l*ai ilii t t*it 
nect with thin lints in the Union IL-jiot 

at St. 1‘anl.

He must FORtheir victims 
did not dare enter thé arena a week a* If *44 

TllPfe 
mU *

leap * here and t here He must ad- 
retreat He must circle tOOOtXHXKJOOOOOOOOOOOOt

of Dawson on the ticket headed by and dodge arid swerve like a bird m
Mr Macaulay and that ticket will he «’Rhi His endeavor must he to en-

. . , .. . gage one of his adversaries at & time
nlaced at the head of the polls tomor- . . , . . r ..pia ru u. k and to put them out of the combat

by an overwhelming majority. sucoessfuHy How can he do this

which w^ile ^lued
His mother was a Prussian lady of 

the ringleaders of the Kids tricked j tiUe |lls father a Danc pf rank His

the people who assembled at the A father left his military post at Santa
B hail on Monday night merits / all | Cruz in 1812 and came to Baltimore 
the condemnation ,t has receded There, in 1M4, the son was born.

When the boy was four years old his 
parents returned to Denmark.

__  lhe amalgamated parties was an act eig}lt4?<>n he 'became a pupil in the es-
New ^savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- of rowdyism which almost passes de- tablishment of Dr Linge, inventor of

Voters, will you place the Swedish movement system and a

..BAY CITY MARKET-. * bet |
my

that 1 dared The upshot of it Was 
I that a bet was made that 1 would 
not enter the arena a week from date

F *> Ttote 
! IM to mr 
I “The i n 
I “»torti mu 
; *r*J u, l«,
I ' . Tto tmin
|| tow

toe wh.fl,
[- ' "Tto w« 
L*we« at 
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| WM the. u< 
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f toy Dowry

Choicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

HENRY C. MACAULAY. Traveler» from the North are invited to fom*HH
with-----

row
to a wall 7” against a bull of his selection 

knew nothing in the world of bu.ll 
fighting, and when 1 waked the next 
morning I was a sorry man I could 

went to a

I lection—380 cats in allThe disgraceful manner in

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle,notes. 5
“Your royal highness,” wrote the | Q

American doctor hailed j old lady, “is so generally ttelovcd by *<KK><KK)<X>0<X><>0<XHXKK>0i
of ytyir kindness Of j  ------——■ 1 1 ■   ------

o hope you will • • • • • •••••••••••••••••
lends I ever had •

CHAS.BOSSUYT
Iking £t» -N. C. Ce.

Peep Tmi
not back out, howe>er 
fnepd. an
Wells, who had found his way to tT/at j all on account

/7
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

s ofTheir invasion of the headquar jAtAuditorium Tneatre—“Lady Winder- 
mere’t- Fan.”

far country, and told him my trimb- ! heart that I venture 
les. He suggested that we buy & bull be kind to the only 
and practice the matador death , during my lifetime./' 
stroke Bulls were $2 each, and we Wales very soon dp 
bought five (j-oing to the suburbs we “I don’t mind the 
tied them, and I slew them with the notes,” remarked ins royal highness, • 
straight downward thrust I had seen j “but I object absolutely to tbe sound 

In each case we cut the ; of cats' notes jYhe money, needless j
was nok accepted

• Signs and Wall Paper ;
...ANDERSON BROS... 2
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The Prince of 
ided the matter • 

sound of bank e The Créât Nortiwni
“FLYER”

ville.
A. B Hall—Choral Concert Friday 

night.

SCTlptlOll 

| your
, affairs in the hands of men who ! brilliant style of sword pUy which is

the frame upon which all modern*.
■responsible for such actionsare ; fencing hangs

j The issme^in^toiuMToVs*flection is ' In three years he was the most fam

ous swordsman in Europe and recog
nized as the strongest man on the 

At twenty-two he became
on the amalgiamated ticket!, and Tam- swordsmaster to Constantine, the 

aldermen who will be charged with lnanyl9<11 ftp worst form as repre- Grand Duke, and the commanding of- 

the duty of organizing the new town nUd in ,he influentes 

government, under the provisions of u^. actions of Dr. The

THE TICKETS. in the ring
animal open after it fell and traced i to say. 
the cmira* uf the 9ffQfd bl«td^ The were the cats J 
Iasi bull dropped as il struck by j Through the/eath Of a Dresden wo- » 
lightning, and I found that my point | man a few yhars ago the Duchess of * 
had severed the cervical/vertebrae just Cornwall and V "rk came in for a •

"A faW», 
Nto >*• « 

“I hatoli
- *»■ »M* |

ktow, (hr, 
ktn t to, 

1 wwt
- tow ww*
r*i M» of 1

The qualified electors of Dawson between good citizenship as represent- 

will go to tbe polls tomorrow for the ed in Mr Macaulay and his associates "V"vn^np,",, 

purpose of selecting a mayor and six

Neither \

C. R. W1LKBNS
Family tiraeery Store

Fit* Bkn *
«U SUCCISS

bich control fiter of the (irasd Duke's f>odyguard • TSiCfi A Vf
4*» rtf Tl ST LEAVES SEATTLE FOI ST. PALL El EH 1AI

/ •

most curious but not altogether wel- 
come legacy For years this old lady i e 
had been an enthusiastic collector at j ••••••••••••••••••••••

in front of the shoulder top .
"1 went into the arena six days 

afterward and the bull my Honduran

At twenty-three he tought his first 
: duel with Carl Hansen, a celebrated 
swordsman disarming him at the 
fifth pass -

-
the incorporation charter. Two tick- j 

ets are in the field, headed respective- Enough 
ly.Jjy Henry C. Macaulay and Dr Mr Macaulay to give that gentleman 

Thompson.

The merits of the two candidates thing 
have been thoroughly discussed in the get the voters to the polls

at a:oo p. M.
hats and bonnets of every age, every 
country and every style Her royal 
highness suddenly found herself the 
happy, or unhappy, possessor of near- 

On I he contrary their points* had been ; 2,000 of these bonnets, many of
filed to a needle keenness Further-! Them, it must be confessed, very cost-
more. he WTiiS tfhat «.known s atly and very curious. a- , ^
urseadar ot^’follower that is, he ! “You taB t keeP ,ho9e Or Dawson’s leading Hotel »

tH diverted from bis ^ghtiul things,” mert.ly said the «
charge, but. followed straight after ! Plton-spoken Duke of York to the J American and Rnr.^e»n Pl»n *
«he object upon which he has set hi.v Duchés. "««« «bem to some of the * I
red vision The picadores, or horse- «r,ft>ds you dont wish to see again J* Improvements. Rooms »nd board »
mi'll, and the bettoeelUo. whe throw Th* headpieces were, however, d.s- . a, ttosAy. setek «r ito.Ui.
th, tmv liai lied Hags denoted me af- tnbut<i aD1°« **» TarloMS "home. ; *

and charitable institutions, and not 4 7*4 Ate. 1*4 ïwfc SL HIM »
to enter ,he rmg alone Being a oust- ^ t*W+++++*++*******l
ador. 1 was on foot Six times the ' / ! v-a ^ —

The Duke of Cambridge is one of ;___;
the best hearted . men tn the world.

,During bis lifetime he has certainly j 
done much "good by stealth, never 
hoping or even wishing for thanks or

friends had furnished for my undoing 
was a wonder

votes are now pledged to
|.Me wax of immense 

size, a dark dun in color, utterly 
wild. and. hist horns had not been riit

»«Munstery’s adventuresome dispox- 
a clear majority of 200. The only Jtaon led him tj every part of the

' world where armed conflict

: «hew 
, tonh. ^ 

ttttor isk 
l N* «to.»

»Regina hotel *« A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mt 
Equipment*.

• 1* 44# ^

* 1. ». UllUto. Pro*. «tollW *
cthat remains to be done is to was in

evitable He fought in the Texan 
war of independence, and participated 
in scores of Cuban and South and 
Central American rebellions.
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